
Basement Finish:  Key Code Requirements 

1)  Emergency escape window required in each bedroom.  Ladder required if window well deeper 

than 44”.  One egress window required even if no bedroom is present.  Max sill height 44”.  

Clear space of 36” from window to back of the window well. 

2) Minimum ceiling height is 7’, under beams & ducts 6’4” is permissible 

3) All “habitable” rooms need glazing area not less than 8% with 4% minimum natural ventilation 

area of the floor area of those rooms.  Otherwise the rooms shall be provided with artificial light 

and mechanical ventilation, such as 100 CFM fan, (where allowed). 

4) R-10 Continuous insulation or R-13 in wall cavities required at all exterior walls. 

5) Float all framed walls minimum 1.5” with spikes a minimum of every 24” 

6) ½” drywall fire taped under stairs and on walls under stairs if useable enclosed space. 

_ 

7) Smoke detectors are required in all bedrooms and halls central to bedrooms. 

8) Carbon Monoxide detectors required within 15’ of all bedrooms. 

9) Arc fault breakers throughout 

10) GFCI protection required for bathroom (20AMP dedicated & within 36” of lav.), GFCI required 

for unfinished storage areas. 

11) Tamper resistant receptacles required throughout. 

_ 

12) Supply air and return air is required to and from all habitable rooms. 

13) Bathroom ventilation required by operable window or mechanical fan 

14) Maintain 30” clearance in front of furnace for working space, water heater to be removable. 

15) High/low Combustion air required for all furnace & water heaters, High within 12” of ceiling. 

1 sq inch per 2000 BTU’s is required where combustion air is supplied via horz. ducts. 

16) Cement based or equal substrate for shower walls. “Water resistant” sheet rock not allowed. 

17) 21” clear space in front of toilet, 15” clear space minimum from center of toilet on each side. 

 

Recommendations Only: 

A) Prevent Floods:  Keep all water supply pipes 2’ from the exterior wall.  Where not possible, 

as at a hose bibs, seal all possible drafts away with foam and pack insulation against the rim 

joist to just in front of hose bib valve seat.  Use a faux return grill and allow warm basement 

air to reach the hose bib.  Seal and insulate under cantilever spaces especially well.  It is a 

bad idea to turn the heat low in the winter if you will be out of town.   

 

B) Insulate under and around combustion air to prevent condensation from forming and 

dripping on the basement ceiling.  It is important to keep water supply lines in the 

mechanical area away from direct air flow from the outside.  Very cold air blowing in can 

cause a freeze break.  An elbow fitting at the end of the combustion air run can prevent this. 






